
Dear Lee, 	 9/24/77  

I felt, o. bit rocky this morniee so T used tine to listen to the Lane ennvereation. 
I think it is quite veluable, will be more so in the future, and that you took precisely 
the right aperoaeh elth him. Whether from nnowledge or inntinet you had the right formula 
for the kind of person and personality he is. 

nowever, the tape Net ran out at an interesting point. I did listen to the entire 
thing. (The other side, labelled Freed on Lane, is entirely blank.) 

I'm not sure but I thiek you havm a different tape recorder now thanyou did then. 
The one you had this week seems like a Sony TC55 or its equivalent. That is a good one. 

Lino nort of en you like to travel light. Bnwever, kissed on whet I've observed on 
the Lane tape, I urge you to consider the Sony AZ3 battery-pack and eletrioity eliminator. 
I've boon ueing one of them and far ysorn the enrliee version. Your batteries eere going 
dead on Lane. The pack is of batteries that fit in the name space and are either recharged 
by the £C eadget or replaced be it if you exe using the machine. When I got the second 
one the cost was about .20.00. 

nelek eour euotio- cu aunt fell off, no hen hepeened to me. I have eeeeral that 
pick up well but also prefer to fall off. 0 have one that sticks well but I can't find it. 
I'll see it I oun find no A couple of eood once. 

I have found a way of overcoming the low volume on the Lane tape, fortunately. 
toe! that Lane and Nene have hel A falling out porhar,e it is good time to speak 

to each of them. Freed,too. And Cohen, who has fallen out with "'teed and Lane both. 
Lana is as big a blabber as be ie a :Uwe 
You struck the egomaniacal nerve in him, next to his biggest and most sensitive. 
What beconee clear ie name lies and eelf-nuntificatiene is that the *eta wore 

deliberate. Mann knew what he was doing from Freed. Lane, who has represented this all 
as his 'JUL: Jczk, admdtt,44 to you that it wom not despit,,, bin prior and later pratenaes, 
and that he did no Zing investigation. His dating of the publication of the Redditt 
story in 9'.78 ie from all I knee, felon. 4t wee known then, known when he V:33 there, 
the same time my source was there. But I've no recollection of ever seing it in print 
until I published Preen-Up. Few ever, he has repeeeentai soy 196S publioatioa so his 
original work, too. 

I've mane a fee noteu. I'll include• a carbon. 
I still think that those west-coast operatives of ripoff aseoeiatee did not know 

about your MeC elece. He has never referred to it and it is not in denim Oodenam Toro. 
If the LATimes did not carry that piece this would be explained. Their missing it ie not 
easily ampleinee if they lore aware. 

Collectively these ehonies have done a real disinformation job. Between that and their 
stealieg of my part of the uork an('_ the dishonestiee of NBC wad Pmntioc-136.11 I want to 
do something if it is possible. Hy the way, at Lane's preee conference on the be k at the 
aational Press Club ie nay Oscar Collier, who was the editor at P-H, came up to me eee told 
me he believed that had made it action-proof. They forget their sponsorship of the promos. 
Of course they z.114 NLC re= both on notice. I saw to that. 1 believe I offered P-101 proofs 
in advance but may not have. I have thA correspondence, which will establish it. 

The iunormatien I had (turner, that the Mann show was to have been aired last April 4, 
seems to be correct from what Lane told you. 

I nave another Lane tape to licit= to,agout 10 now, plus epee of hie writings 3ad 
stories about what he said and a few about Mane and a poor tape of Mann on ABC. Between 
these Clogs and my earlier correependence with .BC it may be poescolo for people to co 
something abeut NBC and its special Mann Act. That's a pun but you are of a generation 
that rase had little cause to know o the lealelate Mann Act. 

Before I get beck to other work National 2ublio ileao taped and rcbroadosst the 
Kennedy-Schweiker bearings an the CIl'e behavior-control past. I have a good source on 
this subj29:i and a good contact with a prychiatriet who nay o na not have teen nart of 
it years 	but today regards it as an abomination. I was noj able to tape the second 
part ef these %casino. ft wa the day 1 had to be in Washington to confer with DJ en Linen 
While the CIA types appeWto have been pretty successful in making a show out of the affair 

it say to werth 11SttniMg to tha tapes if you can get them from nEn. ey source sheued. Lest, 


